A sensorless control method was recently investigated in the robot and automation industry. This method can solve problems related to the rise of manufacturing costs and system volume. In a vector control method, the rotor position estimated in the sensorless control method is generally used. This study is based on a conventional full-order flux observer. The proposed full-order flux observer estimates both currents and fluxes. Estimated d-and q-axis currents and fluxes are used to estimate the rotor position. In selecting the gains, the proposed full-order flux observer substitutes gain k for the speed information in the denominator of the gain for fast convergence. Therefore, accurate speed control in a low-speed region can be obtained because gains do not influence the estimation of the rotor position. The stability of the proposed full-order flux observer is confirmed through a root-locus method, and the validity of the proposed observer is experimentally verified using a surface permanent-magnet synchronous motor.
I. INTRODUCTION
Permanent-magnet synchronous motors (PMSMs) have high efficiency because rotor winding is not required to generate magnetic flux. Industries have, therefore, recently begun to use PMSMs, which are operated through a vector control method. The vector control method requires speed information and rotor position for the independent control of torque and flux. Speed information and rotor position can be obtained from sensors, such as an encoder and a resolver. However, sensors have disadvantages because of noise, increased volume of the system, and cost from sensor malfunction [1] , [3] , [13] .
The present study uses full-order flux observer among many sensorless control methods. Full-order flux observer is a method to estimate both currents and fluxes. In a full-order flux observer, errors between estimated currents and real currents are used as inputs, and estimated fluxes are used to calculate the rotor angle. Conventional full-order flux observer has gains to estimate currents and fluxes of d-and q-axis. However, gains to estimate fluxes include speed information in the denominator, which has the disadvantage of increasing gain values in a low-speed region. Hence, the conventional full-order flux observer includes a ripple because of the increased gain values, which generate a speed error value at low speed [1] - [12] .
Therefore, in this study, the proposed full-order flux observer removes speed information from the denominator of the gain to estimate fluxes, and gain k for fast convergence characteristic is added instead. Gain k without speed information in the denominator does not influence a low-speed region. The estimated fluxes of the d-and q-axis are used to estimate the rotor angle, and the estimated speed obtained from the rotor angle does not have a speed error value in the low-speed region.
The estimated speed is calculated through the speed estimation method through a proportional-integral (PI) controller. A PI controller generally has a simple structure and is commonly used because of its short calculation time. The input of a PI controller uses the error value of the feedback rotor angle, which is changed from the integral value by the estimated speed. Therefore, the speed error value of the PI speed controller converges to values near zero. The output, which is an angular speed, is the sum of the values generated through proportion and integration [10] .
In the current study, the stability of the proposed full-order flux observer with the improved gain is verified through a root-locus method. The simulation of the root-locus method is performed using a MATLAB tool. Furthermore, the estimation performance of the proposed algorithm over a wide range is experimentally confirmed.
II. FLUX MODELING OF SPMSM
The stator winding of a surface permanent-magnet synchronous motor (SPMSM) generates a rotating magnetic field. The rotor rotates synchronously with the magnetic field. The rotor of an SPMSM is also a permanent cylindrical magnet. Therefore, the effective air gap of SPMSM is constant, and the inductance values of the d-and q-axis are equal. The d-axis of the stationary coordinate system is in the pole direction of the permanent magnet, and the q-axis forms a right angle to the d-axis. The d-and q-axis of the synchronous coordinate system rotate along with the rotating magnetic field. Fig. 1 shows the structure and equivalent circuit of SPMSM [1] - [3] .
III. FULL-ORDER FLUX OBSERVER
The d-and q-axis flux values of the full-order flux observer are directly affected by current [1] - [3] . Therefore, detected current values are only used in error information; estimated currents are used directly to estimate the d-and q-axis fluxes.
However, the full-order flux observer is only used for the detected currents to obtain error information; the observer uses estimated currents to estimate the d-and q-axis fluxes. Therefore, the full-order flux observer does not generate distortion by estimating currents and fluxes. It also has advantages in terms of load change and disturbances when estimating currents and fluxes [1] - [6] .
A. Full-Order Flux Observer
The 
The d-and q-axis fluxes, namely, λ ds and λ qs respectively, are defined as
where λ f is the permanent magnet flux, and the current and voltage use values of the synchronous reference frame [1] - [3] . 
, (3) where h 11 , h 12 , h 21 , and h 22 are the gains of the full-order flux observer.
From the d-and q-axis fluxes, the information on the rotor angle is expressed as â rctanˆd
B. Conventional Gain of the Full-Order Flux Observer
The gain of the full-order flux observer is determined from the flux modeling of SPMSM. Hence, the system characteristic equation is defined as 11 12
The roots of the second-order equation are determined by α 1 +jβ 1 and α 2 +jβ 2 , and are expressed as . (6) The second-order equation, which is Eq. (6), can be defined by dividing the real and imaginary numbers from Eqs. (7) and (8) [1]- [6] , [8] , [9] . Equation (7) is used to obtain the gain of the current, while Eq. (8) is used to obtain the gain of the flux:
Coefficients β1 and β2 are defined as 0 from Eq. (9) for a stable pole placement [1] - [3] . Hence, h 11 , h 12 , h 21 , and h 22 are defined as
Thus, Eq. (13) includes the speed information from the denominator.
When the speed information is included in the denominator, the gain increases because of the low value of the speed and becomes an important factor in the deterioration of estimation performance [1] - [3] . Consequently, at low speed, the estimated currents and fluxes containing ripples decrease the estimation performance. The estimated rotor angle is the distorted swing to the decrease in estimation performance. Hence, the rotor cannot perform precise speed control at low speed.
C. Proposed Gain of the Full-Order Flux Observer
To solve the problem at low speed in a conventional full-order flux observer, the speed information of the denominator is eliminated and gain k is added for fast offset convergence. The proposed gain is not affected by the estimation performance at low speed. Precise sensorless speed control becomes feasible by obtaining accurate position information on the rotor from the estimated flux, which does not contain ripples. The gain variables h 11 , h 12 , h 21 , and h 22 of the full-order flux observer are defined as
respectively, where the coefficients β 1 and β 2 are 0 for stable pole placement. Equation (17) eliminates the speed information in the denominator [1] , [3] , [8] , [9] . Hence, the gain value does not increase owing to the absence of the speed information when gain k is added for fast offset convergence and stable pole placement.
D. Stability of the Proposed Observer
Equation (18) is used to obtain the gain of the estimated current, while Eq. (19) is used to obtain the gain of the estimated flux.
where h 11 Hence, the characteristic equation using Eq. (22) is defined as
Gains are added k for quick error convergence of the speed. Fig. 2 shows the pole placement depending on the value of k. The stability of the pole placement can be checked according to the pole direction. If the pole is positive, the system is unstable, whereas the system is stable if the pole is negative. A smaller negative value of the pole means a more stable system [1] - [3] , [8] , [9] .
The result in Fig. 2(a) shows the pole placement when k = 0.001. In Fig. 2(a) , the pole placement is composed narrowly by the speed change. The area of the narrowly composed pole placement means an almost unstable system in the low-speed range. The result in Fig. 2(b) shows the pole placement when k = 0.01. In Fig. 2(b) , the pole placement is composed widely by speed change. The area of the widely composed pole placement means a stable system in the low-speed and high-speed ranges. The result in Fig. 2(c) shows the pole placement when k = 0.1. The pole placement is composed near the value of 0 by the speed change from Fig. 2(c) . The narrowly composed pole placement area means an almost unstable system. The result in Fig. 2(d) shows the pole placement when k = 1. From Fig. 2(d) , the pole placement is composed narrowly by the speed change. Similarly, the narrowly composed pole placement area means an almost unstable system. The result in Fig. 2(e) shows the pole placement when k = −0.01. The pole placement is an unstable system because of the positive value. An appropriate value of gain k should be used depending on the system. Hence, a value of 0.01 is used for the proposed gain k.
E. Speed Estimation
In general, a PI controller is used for speed estimation [1] - [3] , [10] . A PI controller has a simple structure and can control speed through the control gain. A PI controller uses the estimated rotor angle to calculate the estimated angular speed. As the estimated angular speed is integrated into the rotor angle through the integral term, the error value between the estimated rotor angle and the integrated rotor angle is used as an input. Fig. 3 shows the block diagram of the PI controller, and Fig. 4 shows the overall block diagram of the proposed full-order flux observer.
In Fig. 3 , the P term generates the estimated speed, which is proportional to the error value of the rotor angle, and the P gain determines the response rise and delay times. The I term generates the estimated speed proportional to the accumulated error value, and the I gain reduces the steady-state error. However, because the high control gain of the PI controller vibrates according to the speed, selecting the control gain value is difficult, and the ripple of the estimated speed can increase. If P and I are selected appropriately, the error of the rotor angle will converge to zero, and the output will be the estimated speed [1] - [3] , [10] . The rotor angle is estimated by the estimated fluxes of the d-and q-axis via the proposed full-order flux observer. Hence, accurate speed control is required for the accurate d-and q-axis estimated fluxes. Table I shows the gains α 1 , α 2 , and k proposed in this study, while Table II shows the SPMSM parameters used in the experiment. The control period was 100 μs, the switching frequency was 10 kHz, and the dc-link voltage was 550 V. The experiment in this study was performed using the SPMSM parameters in Tables I and II. Fig . 6 shows the actual rotor angle, estimated rotor angle and estimated d-and q-axis fluxes at 10 rpm. From the experimental results shown in Fig. 6 , an improved performance is confirmed. Fig. 7 is the estimated performance of the proposed full-order flux observer. The conventional full-order flux observer, which generates distortion in the rotor angle, included ripples in the estimated values because the estimated d-and q-axis fluxes were formed by h 11 and h 22 . The conventional gain of the full-order flux observer described in Section III included the angular speed in the denominator of the gain. Therefore, the gain at low speed could be greatly increased, which generated distortion in the estimated rotor angle.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The experimental conditions of Fig. 7 were equivalent to those of Fig. 6 . The proposed gain did not include speed information. Therefore, the system estimated the d-and qaxis fluxes accurately. The estimated rotor angle also reflected the performance of the rotor angle estimation without the distortion by the d-and q-axis fluxes. Fig. 8 shows the actual rotor angle, estimated rotor angle, and estimated speed at 10 rpm, illustrating the estimated performances of the conventional full-order flux observer and the proposed full-order flux observer. The estimated speed of the conventional full-order flux observer included ripples from the gain. Furthermore, the estimated speed of the proposed full-order flux observer did not include the ripples from the gain because speed information was not included in the denominator. Fig. 9 shows the actual rotor angle, estimated rotor angle, actual speed, and A-phase current at 10 rpm under a full-load condition. The current was increased by increasing the load and creating the d-and q-axis fluxes. Therefore, the fluxes could be estimated more accurately by the large currents, and the proposed full-order flux observer shows accurate estimated performance with a full load.
Figs. 10 and 11 show the characteristics when the speed of the conventional full-order flux observer is changed. The speed changed from 10 rpm to 300 rpm. Fig. 11 shows the change in speed from 300 rpm to 10 rpm. Figs. 10 and 11 show the actual rotor angle, speed, and estimated speed. The enlarged waveforms in the low-speed range are shown at the bottom of Figs. 10 and 11. The bottom part of Fig. 10 shows an enlarged waveform of 10 rpm. The estimated performance of the conventional full-order flux observer includes a ripple of changed speed.
The bottom part of Fig. 11 is similar to that of Fig. 10 , and Fig. 11 shows an enlarged waveform of 10 rpm in the changed speed range from 300 rpm to 10 rpm. The conventional full-order flux observer showed the estimated performance over a wide range of speed regions, but a ripple was included in the low-speed range.
Figs. 12 and 13 also show the characteristics when the speed of the proposed full-order flux observer is changed. The speed changed from 10 rpm to 300 rpm in Fig. 12 , whereas the speed changed from 300 rpm to 10 rpm in Fig.  13 . Figs. 12 and 13 show the actual rotor angle, speed, and estimated speed. The enlarged waveforms in the low-speed range are shown at the bottom of Figs. 12 and 13. The bottom part of Fig. 12 shows an enlarged waveform at 10 rpm. The proposed full-order flux observer indicated a stable estimated performance with changed speed.
In addition, the waveform of the estimated performance in the low-speed region did not include a ripple. The bottom part of Fig. 13 is similar to Fig. 12 , which shows an enlarged waveform of 10 rpm in the changed speed range from 300 rpm to 10 rpm. The proposed full-order flux observer showed a stable estimated performance over a wide range of speed regions. The full-order flux observer experienced a gain from the changed speed. Therefore, the gain from the changed speed indicated a changed value in Figs. 14 and 15.
Fig. 14 shows the changed value using the conventional gain. The experiment results of the conventional gain showed a ripple in the low-speed region because the denominator of the conventional gain included speed information. Fig. 15 shows the changed value using the proposed gain. The experiment results of the proposed gain showed stable estimated speed in the low-speed region. Furthermore, the experimental results of the proposed gain did not include a ripple because of the changed speed. Hence, the proposed gain was able to estimate over a wide range of low and high speeds.
V. CONCLUSION
The conventional full-order flux observer includes speed information in the gain denominator. Hence, the estimated performance is reduced in the low-speed region. However, the proposed full-order flux observer can achieve stable estimation performance for the d-and q-axis fluxes in the low-speed range. Therefore, the proposed full-order flux observer uses accurate estimated flux values that estimate the exact rotor angle. In this study, gain k was added for fast convergence of the error value, and the speed information of the gain denominator was removed. In addition, stable performance of the proposed gain was verified by comparing the proposed and conventional gains.
Therefore, the performance of the accurate speed control of the proposed full-order flux observer was experimentally confirmed.
